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I. Tayeb Hassabo. declare the following pursuant to 28 U.s.C. § 1746:

PART I
I.

This Expert Report is presented in six Parts. Part I provides a summary of my

professional experience and expertise and the scope of this report. Part II provides some brief

background on the Sudanese legal system. Part III describes general rules governing turtious
liability in Sudan. Part 1V describes Sudanese law governing direct and indirect tortfeasors. Part
V describes pro' isions of Sudanese la» that har liabilith for the exercise of la" ful rights. Part VI
analyzes whether Sudanese law equivalents exist for various theories of direct liability asserted
in the Complaint, afd, if so, what the elements of those claims would be under Sudanese la".
Brief Resume:
?.

I submit this declaration as a Sudanese la\'ger and practitioner of private and

commercial la".

3.
My name is Eltayeb Hassabelrasoul Abdalla Said (Tayeb Hassabo). My la"
office is located in Building No. 15. Block 12, 39th Street Elamarat, off Airport Road. Khartoum.
Republic of Sudan (attached as Exhibit A is a copy of my CV).
4.
I received an LLB from the Faculty of La". Uni"ersit of Khartoum. in 1986. My
education there included both Common Law and Sharј'a Law. I am a founding partner of Aztan
Lam I-irit. Sudan. I am also currently the Managing Partner of Aztan Law 1•irm. and Head of the
Business and Corporate Sectиon at three offices: Aztan Law Firm. Sudan: Al-gharih and
Associates. Dubai. United Arab Emirates: and Aztan. Su1af and Associates. Republic of South
Sudan.

Ï
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1 have extensive experience in litigation. arbitration, and business and corporate
5.
matters under Sudanеsе la". I also have significant experience handling court claims, arbitration.
and advising on business and corporate transactions. in addition. by virtue of my lone experience
handline court claims, advising on business and corporate transactions, and managing an
international law practice. I am qualified and experienced in the lagis of the United Arab
Emirates.
Publications: I authored the Sudanese chapter on Arbitration La" and Practice in
6.
м/ . Excelencia FZ LLC of Dubai (2009). 1 co-authored the Sudanese chapter on "Arbitration
Law and Practice," International Comparative Legal Guides (7th ed. 2014).
Prior Experience as Expert Witness: In 2014. i rendered a legal opinion on
7.
compensation and damages under Sudanese law on behalf of Chang Law. International Dispute
Resulutiun. a Los AnzеІes arbitration and dispute resolution firm. 'his opinion "as submitted to
an arbitration panel seated in Kenya.
8.
opinion.

Fees: i am being compensated at the rate of $600/hr for my work on this expel

Examined Documents:
9.

In delivering this expert opinion (the "Opinion"). I have examined (i) the Second

Amended Complaint (the "Complaint" or "Compl.") filed in the United States District Court for

the Suutheгn District of Ne" York on January 20. 2017 by Kaslief, et al (the flaaintiffs") against

BNP Paribas S.A.. BNP Paribas S.A. New York Branch and BNP Paribas North America. Inc.
("BNPP"). (ii) Exhibit "A" to the Complaint, which is the information, tiled July 9. 2014 with
the U.S. District for the Southern District of New York. (iii) Exhibit "B" to the Complaint, "hich
is the Letter from Preet Bharara et al. to Karen Patton Sevmouг. June 27. 2014. (iv) Exhibit "C"
to the Complaint. "hick is the Stipulated StatemгΡnt of Facts between BNP Paribas S.A. and the
U.S. Department of Justice. dated June 28. 2014. (v) Exhibit "D" to the Complaint. which is the
Plea Agreement by BNP Paribas S.A. "ith the District Attorney for Ne" York County, dated
June 28. 2014. (vi) Exhibit "E" to the Complaint, which is Exhibit A to the Plea Agreement by

BNP Paribas S.A. with the District Attorney for New York County, dated June 28. 2014.

(vii) Exhibit F to the Complaint, which is the Cease and Desist Order by the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System and the Autorité de Contröle Prudentiel et de Résolution, of June
30. 2014. (viii) Exhibit G to the Complaint, which is the Order to Cease and Desist and Order of
Assessment by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, dated June 30. 2014.
(i') Exhibit " I г to the Complaint. "hich is the Settlement Agreement bet"ecn BNP Paribas
S.A. and the U.S. Office of Foreign Asset Control. (x) Exhibit Ito the Complaint, which is the
Consent Order Under New York Banking La" § 44 by the New York State Department of
Financial Sег ices, dated June 29. 2014. (xi) Exhibit J to the Complaint, which is the Press
Release of the New York State Department of Financial Services of June 30. 2014.
(xii) Exhibit K to the Complaint, which is the May 1.2015 press release from the Department of
Justice. Office of Public Affairs, and (xiii) Exhibits L-O to the Complaint, which are maps of
Sudan and South Sudan.
И

3
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Examined Sudanese Laws:
10.
In conducting the necessary legal research. 1 have consulted the following
Sudanese statutes: (i) the Civil Transactions Act 1984 (the ' СТА"). (ii) the Civil Procedures Act
1983. (iii) the Evidence Act. (iv) the abolished Civil Code 1971, and (v) the abolished
Prescription Act 1928. I have also reviewed the judicial precedents cited in the Table of Cases
hereinabove and in the text of this Expert Opinion.
In addition to the above. I have reviewed the writings of the Sudanese, Egyptian.

11.

and Islamic jurists referred to in different parts it' this Opinion.
Scope of this Expert 0piaiоп:

This Expel Opinion is confined to addressing the follo" ing issues:

12.

Substantive Sudanese Law:
The elements of the claims under Sudanese law that are the closest analogues to
the claims Plaintiffs attempt to plead in the Complaint. and "hick elements
Plaintiffs would need to prove in order to prevail on those claims under Sudanese
law, or an explanation that such claims are not recognized under Sudanesе law.

a.

Those claims include:

i.

Aiding and abetting and conspiring to commit battery carried out by the
Government of Sudan and its agents (collectively. ' G05")

ii.

Aiding and abetting and conspiring to commit battery carried out b' the
GOS in performance of'public duty or authority

iii.

Aiding and abetting and conspiring tu commit assault carved out b' the

GOS

iv.
v.

Aiding and abetting and conspiring to commit false arrest and false
imprisonment carried out by the GUS
Aiding and abetting and conspiring to commit conversion - wrongful

taking carried out by the GOS

vi.

Aiding and abetting and conspiring to commit conversion - "wrongful
detention, use or disposal "here possession law Cully obtained" carried out
by the GOS

vii.

Aiding and abetting and conspiring to commit "rongful death caused b'
intentional murder carried out by the GOS

viii.

ix.

Negligence per se

lntentional/reckless infliction of emotional distress

4
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x.

Negligent infliction of emotional distress

xi.

Commercial had faith

xii.

Unjust enrichment

b.

JресііїсаІl~. requirements of i:nuиledge and/or causalit in proying the геІе~апн
tort claims

Reseryations:

All quotations written in italics are translated by my law firm from Arabic inro
13.
English. These are not official translations.
14.
This Opinion is confined to the laws and judicial practice of Sudan. 1 am not
expressing any opinion on the laws and judicial practice of any jurisdјctиon other than those of
Sudan, and in particular express no opinion with respect to the laws of the United States.
РАRТ i

Historical De'elot)ment оf Sudanese Laws
15.

The Ia\'s and practice in Sudan passed through three ma_joг eras. These are as

follows:

The Common Law Era:
16.
Historically. Sudan is a Common La' country, and is in fact the only Arab
country that applies Common I aw. мost laws in Sudan were enacted during the British rule of
the country (1898-1956). However, there mas no separate codified civil transactions law. Instead.
the British adopted many of the statutory laws applicable in England. In 1971. Sudan enacted a
civil code mainly derived from and similar to the Jordanian and Egyptian codes. However, this
civil code was abolished after only one year. Thereafter. the English Common Law and English
judicial precedents were applied again.
17.
Sudanese courts are courts of equity rather than courts of law. Judges have wide
discretionary powers regarding the interpretation and application of the codified laws and the
principles of general theory. The English principles of equity, justice and good conscience are
recognized. "ell established and applied by the courts. Section 6/I of the Civil Procedure Act
1983 provides that "hr the absence of a procedural provision governing a certain issue, the court
shall app/• "hat would conslilutc justice. " Section 62 of the same Act provides that "in the

absence o/ a provision governing a certain issue. the court shall upph• the principles of Shari 'a
(Islamic lаwу/. the principles laid dm'n h' judicial preceden', custom. equity, justice und good
conscience."

5
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The Islamic Laws Era:
In 1983. Sudan announced the adoption of Islamic laws. That was the second time
18.
the country had enacted a civil transactions law. With the exception of the aforesaid law, most of
the laws remained as they were, with certain Islamic principles added thereto.
Sourcеs il' law incе 1983 include Shari'a, as well as the principles laid down b~
19.
precedent, custom. equity, justice and good conscience. Sharј'a is the main source of legislation
in the country. No legislation in Sudan ma. contradict the chari'a. as the chari'a principles arc
considered to be matters of public policy. To be clear. Shari'a is not a codified law, but rather an
Islamic jurisprudence consisting primarily of four schools of thought. These schools are
(i) Malikia School, (ii) Hanafia School. (iii) Shatia School. and (iv) Hanbalia School, and this
Opinion draws on this jurisprudence as appropriate. It is assumed that no law may contradict the
5hari'a principles.

During the era of the Caliphate in Turkey (approximately 1517-1924). Sultan
Abdulmajeed instructed a committee of Islamic jurists tu produce a codification il' Islamic la"s.
The sixteen volumes of the Justice Judgments Journal (the " JJJ") were completed in 1876. and
became the first and most important code of Islamic jurisprudence. Since then. it has become the
main source of legislation of civil codes (especially with respect to the law of tort) in Egypt.
Jordan. Svria. Iraq. the United Arab Emirates. Kuwait and most other Islamic countries. In 1984.
it formed the basis for the enactment of Sudan's Civil Transactions Act (the "CTS"). Ali
Haider's well-known and universally-recognized book. "Dorar AI -Hokam." provides an
authoritati'e source ofcommentar' on the JJ.1. as "CII as illustrati'c examples based on the daily
life of people.

The CTA is the primary legal source governing the issues in the instant case. The
20.
CTA "as derived from the Jordanian and Egyptian codes, which. as described above. "ere in
turn derived from the JJJ. hor interpretation of the L I A. the main authorities are "Rules of
Tortious Liability under Sudanese Laws:' authored by the Sudanese judge and jurist
Dr. Mohammed Eltaveb Sarour (" Saгour"). which "as published in 2009. and " El-Waseet in
Interpreting the Civil Code," Part 1 of the 2007 edition (" Elwaseet" ). authored by the famous
Egyptian jurist Mr. Abdulrazaq Elsanhoori (" Elsanhoori"). Eiwaseet is the primary reference in
all Arab countries that have adopted similar civil codes. There are two other Sudanese jurists
whose comments on the CTA are relevant to this Opinion. One of them is Mr. Obaid Haj Ali
("Obaid"). ex -Chief' Justice uf' Sudan. who published a text entitled " Tortious Liability. Sudan
Experience" in 2006. The other is Mr. Mohammed Salih Ali ("Ali"), a Sudanese Supreme Court
Judge "ho published a text entitled "Interpretation of the Sudanese Civil Transactions .Act" in
2010.

The Mixed Era:
21.
The abovementioned sudden changes in the laws in 1983 resulted in significant
confusion among practitioners, and in particular among judges. This state of uncertainty
continued for approximately two or three "ears. Thereafter (and as of this writing). Sudanese
courts apply the CTA. cite Sudanese recent precedents (as well as those established during the
Common Law Era), and, in the absence of a Sudanese precedent, rely on English precedents.

б
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Currently, the Sudanese judiciary exists in what is called the "1lјxеd Era: because both English
precedent and Egyptian jurists' interpretation of Egyptian civil code are used tu aid in Islamic
interpretation of the CTA.
PART li
Rules of Tortious Liability

Plaintiffs' Complaint asses primary as well as secondary claims against BNPP.
'his report first describes general principles of Sudanese tort law in Part III. I'ben. those
principles are discussed in connection with the Secondary Allegations in Part IV. Part V
describes provisions of Sudanese lam that bar liability for the exercise of lawful rights. The
purported Primary Allegations are addressed thereafter in Part VI. The primary liability claims
are: Negligence Per Se. Outrageous Conduct Causing Emotional Distress. Negligent Infliction of
Emotional Distress (Bystander/Zone of Danger Theory). Commercial Bad Faith and Unjust
Enrichment (the "Primаry Allegations'). The ѕeсoпdал" allegations are aiding, abetting and
conspiring "id] 605 to commit hatter. battery in perfurmanee of public dut} ur authùrјt}.
assault. false arrest and false imprisonment. conversion — wrongful taking. conversion —
wrongful detention, use or disposal where possession "as lawfully obtained. wrongful death. and
wrongful death caused by intentional murder (the " Secondаrу Allegations").
22.

According to the Complaint, the relations betyeen the parties of this case. i.e..
2.
Plaintiffs, BNPP and GOS. can he described as follows:
Faced with a compelling need for access to the U.S. financial
system to develop its oil resources and maximize its profits, a need
for dollar-denominated letters of credit, and a need for dollars to
acquire goods, the GOS sought to evade the U.S. sanctions, and
INPI' agreed and conspired with the GOS to allow it to evade the
impact of the sanctions and to enrich GOS. BNPP's agreement and
conspiracy 'vith the GOS were intended to provide the means to
the GOS to continue and to increase its exploitation of its oil
resources that "as, and was understood to be. part and parcel of the
GOS's atrocities and campaign of human rights abuses. BNPP did
so to make money, out of greed and desire for profits, even as it
kne" that its services were in support of a terrorist, human-rights
abusing regime.

сompl.

III.

I helieve the terni " 5есоndаг " could he equivalent to the term "ІndјreсtІv' used by our legal vstem.

7
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The Elements of Tort Liability Under Sudanese Law:
24.

1 shall herein address. in bryet. the elements of tort liability under Sudanese law.

In Sudan. tort liability arises from Section 138 of the CTA, which states:

.1»t' uit that causes injure' lo am other shall oblige the actor to conipensale

such iujun. e"en i% the ucuu• lacks lеkul ca/)acit_t.-

This provision is similar to Section 19 of the .I.U. Section 163 of the Egyptian law.
236 of the Jordanian la". Ѕectиuns 16: and 165 of the S'rian law,and Sectиons 204 and

25.
eСtиоп

218 of the Iraqi law.

The Act:
SudanеsеΡ la" and Sudanese Supreme Court precedents require that three elements
26.
he met for commission of a tort: an act. an injury and causatiоn. The law of Egypt and Jordan.
"hieh are ofteп influential in interpreting Sudanese I:t". apply the same basic elements. гor
instance, the Egyptian Civil Code requires that three elements be met before tort liability can
attach: "a uroпgdoiп 1, injury. und causation hеhreeп the''rong/ul act ondt/ic iпjur''.'
27.

The Sudanese Supreme Court differentiates Section 138 of the CTA from the

[g'ptian Civil Code. ho" cycr. b stating: "Conira;v to the previcu" civil code which provides
јo► 'uronghd act as an element o/ hrtious liahiliл'. the tortious açl under filie ('TA] is wider
crud more enrnprehenci'e than the tero; wront'fc11 act: this is the dif fi re,ice heлe ecn the (71 and
Еe ptiu►i Ian.

The Injury:
28.
To establish tort liability. the CTA requires that a legally cognizable inlur} must
be proven. The injur} usually takes the form of physical harm to a person or to property, lгthe
tortious act does not result in an injury, then there will be no liability. In other teords, the failure
of a person to exercise reasonable care is not enough: such failure must result in actual damages
to the plaintiff.
29.
While it is true that the injury usually takes the form of physical harm to a person
injuries are not limited to bodily and property harms. Emotional, economic, or
property.
or to
reputational injuries are also recognized.

The right to compensation for the latter types of injuries was laid down by the
30.
Sudanese Supreme Court in the landmark case of .'ídministratrix o1 ( 'o.clas' Lis v. Ueriпaю d'•
Swiss Eng. & ('intruding ('imp' & Phoenix .lssuraпce C'omp'. which a"arded damages for

= СТА. sectiot,lзв.

Elsanhoori. "El-Waseet in Interpretino the Ci' il Code." Part I (7th ed' 2007).
' Blue Nile Constr. Corp. v. Ilchlas Elsadig Dao Ethait. supreme Court - s.L.1.R. 2000, at 129. I32 ('•BtcVelas

Case").

v
8
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"loss of expectation of huppuzes:'" and "pain und xuffèr•ing~" as well as the more t' piсal " m edical
kes and funeral e.spc »ses.
Causation:

At issue in the instant case is whether, under Sudanese la", there are particular
3I.
requirements that Plaintiffs need to satisf" to establish a сausal relationship het"een BNPP's
conduct and Plaintiffs' injuries.
Primarily, in all claims asserted by Plaintiffs, the question to be answered is
32.
whether, under Sudanese law, the acts carried out by BNPP (as described in the Complaint)
could be found to be the cause of the injuries alleged to be suffered by Plaintiffs?
Seсtion I52 of the CTд adopts the "'нh't~rniјu1 T„1or" formula Iл determining=
"hethor legal causation exists in a given scenario. Under Section 152, in order to establish
causation between the act and the iniuriеs. such injuries should not Only he (i) direct, but must
also (ii) be a natural consequence of that act. In Rules of Tortious Liability under Sudanese
Laнs. Sarour states that "иcсоrding io this iheor', the re yuiremneni of direct injury entails that
injuries not directly coruzected with the defe»du»i's tonbons acts .should he eхсluded."h In Fassin
.4hhus r. Hassan Bahikir. S.L.j.R. 1975, at 50, the Supreme Court held that causation could only
he tъuпd "here a defendant "direct{" сйn d [hk' in/ur'' " "Incidental" causes of injur' typical{'
do not meet the "substantial factor" standard.
33.

34.

Thus, the occurrence of a tortious act and the injure are not enough standing alone

to establish Iiabilits here. A heavy burden lies un Plaintiffs tu sho" not unl that (i) their injuries
were a direct consequence of BNPP's act, but also (ii) that such injury was a natural

consequence of that act. The CTA provides that: "The ('ouri shall determine the omnium of
c•or»pe»salio» i» accordance "'iih the infur' caused is the injured pam ' i» the light of ull the
circumstances, and provided thai the й»lurt' caused Io the injured party "'as the natural
cone yue nce o/ the lordoas uci." "

35.
The standard for what constitutes a "natural consequence," however, is quite
narrow. A classic example is Murn_a Ali .11okl»ur v..'ioharra»zed Нassurr," in „hick the del aidant
made deep excavations on his property that resulted in damage to the wall of the plaintiffs
property on an adjacent lot. The court found that the excavations carried out by the defendant
damaged the wall of the plaintiff and found that causation between the act of the defendant and
the iniury was established.

'-0)пгіпівггпгггг nj'Cnnu' 7ј' г Сеппип сС ''ј'' Егг•с. ‚t (гПГгггсгггіггC г 'imp К PiwenLv дв:сгпчтге f 'imp.. S.I...I.R.
1960. at 142.

" Nlohammed Lltavch Sarour. "Rules of Toпiоив Liabilit' under Sudaпcse Laws.' at 16І ("Ѕarour'").
Sanhourі refers to a judgment of the Eg ptian Supreme Court, which stated that "The cuusutiar element in 'ortioi's
liuhilitr is hused on che suhstandal /a"i'or lik" caused the дитиуе, noi ІпгісlепгиІ /actor s, "'hicli are de/inc'] us acts
'h'" usua/lr do not resn!t in such mur', rгgиnl/ess of i's coincidental "oпørhuiion in lhe instan' ‚'„'e." С.A.
\о. 247,jидісіаІ year S!, ј98. at 8І8.

л

СІА. Sес:[іоп І52.
" S.L.1.R. 1956. at 74.

_

~

~
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In the above case. the chain of causation is very clear. The damage to the wall was
36.
a direct and natural consequence of the deep excavations.
In addressing the boundaries of "natural consequence" causation. ho"ever. Obaid
37.
cited the English precedent Lambert vs. Е. Nail Omnihus. In that case. a married woman who
suffered a facial injury tiled a court case against the individual responsible, claiming that her
husband deserted her because of these јnjurјes. The coin rejected the "oman's claim, because it
was not established before the coin that her husband's desertion arose as а natural and direct
result uf the accident. Thus. the «unjan in this case failed to establish "natural consequence..
causation between the tortious act and the injur'.
Obaid further describes that legal causation under Sudanese law may not be found
38.
where the over acts of а defendant. even if coupled with a specific and malicious intent. are
nonetheless interrupted b} an intervening independent act:

lite causation between the act and the in/ur means there should he
u direct relation bettteett the act and the damage ccјu.5e~d to the
injured part'. Causation is an dement independent /roen the other
tro elеtпеnt of tortious liability, because the act and injure' mu' .
both take place. ‚'et no causation links then,. For instance.
soniehodt' tna" poison the drink if another: hotrever, he/ore the
poison takes eflect on the vieti"?, a third part" tired on the poisoned
person aicl killed lгinг. Hence, there is an act, i.e.. poisoning the
drink, injure. death, but no Luu.~ution.'''
39.
The "substantial factor" test of causation is thus satisfied only in cases "here the
injury is a "nаturаl consequence" of the defendant's actions and "here the chain of causation is
not interrupted by intervening independent actions.
40.

I will address the question of "directness" in the following section.
PARТ IV
Direct and Indirect Tortfeasors

41.
The principles so' erning the acts of direct and indirect tortfeasors are the closest
rules and principles that could be applicable to the secondary Allegations in the Complaint.
These principles are regulated by the provisions of Sectиon 5(t), (u) and (v) of the CTA. which
are maint' derived Gorn the JJ I and historical Sharia jurisprudence.'- During the current Mixed
Era, judges of the same bench. handling the same case. may cite Shari'a principles as well as
Sudanese and/or English precedents. Sections 5(t) and 5(u) of the CTA establish the framework
for the secondary Allegations by setting out the standards for liability of direct and indirect
"Tortious I.iahиlјty. Sudan Experience." at 1 13 (201)6) (citing Luтherј rѕ. r. 'or

(Eng.). at I 13).

"Tогiоus I.iahilit, Sudan Experience." at 14R.

'I Omnibus (l

94). I N .I..R. 104

These subsections of the CTA are identical to the followine provisions of the JJJ as follows: CTA 5(t) arises from
Section 92 of the JJJ: CTA 5(u) arises from Section 9; of the JJJ: and section 5(v) arises from Section 90 of the JJJ.
In practice. commentai on equivalent provisions of the JJJ are considered to be persuasive in interpreting the CTA.

10
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tortfeasors. Sеctиon 5(v) establishes that "here there are both identifiable direct and indirect
toпfeasors. as is the case here accordinw to the secondary Allegations. unl the direct tortfeasor
will he liable cohere the act of the direct tortfeasor is necessary to cause the alleged injury. In
addition. judges sitting in Sudan would he likely to apply Section 28 of the CTA. which
legitimizes the lawful exercise of a person's rights even if such exercise results in damage.
Section 5(t) of the (TA: Liability of ••Direct" Tortfeasors

42.
As a background matter, l shall briefly address the legal position of the direct
tortleasor under Sudanese la". The position of the indireci toflteasor shall he addressed in (2)

heil".

act shall
he liable eve» i/ he did" 't intend 'o commit it." This provision is derived from Shari'a principles.
and is identical to the civil codes of liudan. Egypt. .lordan. United Arab Emirates and most other
Islamic countries. The Islamic Jurist Mr. El-kasani construes Sectіon 92 of the JJJ (which is
identical to Section 5(t) of the CTA) to require " dauzage rc,sulting from contact hciw сп 'the
machine and the damaged оhlect" This is traditionally interpreted to refer to a direct touch
between the tortfeasor and the damaged object, or between the tortfeasor's instrumentality and
the damaged object. In other "ords, the tortfeasor must have committed the tortious act without
43.

Section 5(t) of the CTA states that "Не who directly commits the

tortious

the intervention or influence of an' intermediary.

44.
Other Shаrј'a schools of thought and influential commentators have defined this
principle of dіrеctness" as. alternately. he "ho has ejfirt on and did the d'i»zage. '" and where
'damage occurred "ilhout iпtermediuп.'
Dr. Ibrahim El-disoogi stated that "The direct

ton jeasor ix the person who directly Comm itied the injur and exercised the'intiolnc action ht
hiтselг' 1" In Sudan. Sarour stated that "[i]he [direci] iortjeasor shall he liahle regardless of
whether he intended the damage or no'"~~

45.
The common factor in these interpretations is that liability for injuries caused
"ithout any intent by the alleged tortfeasor to cause such injuries shall only he established where
the causation is "direct." in that there is no "intermediary" cause or actor, and the damage arises
as a "natural consequence" of the act in question.
46.
Applying this analysis to the Secondary Allegations in the Complaint, under
Sudаnеse lam. GОS is the аlle_ed direct tortfeasor under Counts IiI-XIV and XiX-XX because it

directly inflicted the injuries alleged in those Counts.

Section 5(u) of the CTA: Liability of "Indirect" Tortfeasors
47.
The standard by which liability may attach to a party that indirectly causes harm
to a plaintiff differs. ho"ever. Section 5(u) of the CTA provides the applicable standard. This
LІ4.а~апІ. " Вад\r EI's8ia)2. ' 1_ (Dar El -hkr РгІпнІПУ PfCsS. Beirut, Lchanon Is1 ed. 1Чvb).

І ' J11, at 877.

Hashiat Elsharttawi Ali, at 99. ( Dar E1-ma'rifa Printing Press, Beirut. Lebanon).
Dr. Ibrahim Е1-disoogi, E1-Daman in isІamic Jurisprudcncc 74 (:1ti ЕІ-khafгcl'119711).
" Sarour, at 91.
II
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section states that "He 's'ho indirect!"

commit- the lorlious act shall not he liable unless he

premeditatedly intentionally does it." As «ith Section 5(t), this provision is derived from Sharј'a

principles, and is identical to Section 93 of the "j (as well as similar to equivalent provisions in
the civil codes of Jordan. Iraq. United Arab Emirates and most other Islamic countries).
Section 5(u) provides the standard in Sudanese law that is most closely analogous to the
principle of secondary liability as articulated in U.S. law.

Section 5(u) has been widely interpreted to mean that, if the indirect tortfeasors
48.
acts «ere not premeditated, or not done "ith intent to achieve the harmful tesult of the tortious
act, then he is not liable.'s One prominent commentator states that "the reason why the .udапеse
Legislature required that premeditation or intention he estahli.shed in order to huld un indirect
actor liable was that olhenrise. u"rrhution oj' the plaintiff's injury 10 that indirect actor "•ould
not be sufflcienth dе/ì н е."'9 Raider's commentary on the JJJ's equivalent provision includes
the following illustrative example: "lу a plaintiffs live'tock is frightened hy the dеfc~пdaпt, and
the livestock escapes as a result, the defendam is not liable unless he intended lo frighten the
LN1t1)1~1i." 2h

49,
гurthermore. where harm is caused by two indirect actors, one of whom is acting
with premeditation or intent, and the other of whom is acting «ithout premeditation or intent.
only the former shall be liable.= '
50.

Haider's commentary on the J.I.I's equivalcnt pro' ision гo' ides the tòllo" ing

illustrative example:

If somehodt ties his horse inside his stable, and then.
independently of one another, nyo fw•thеr individuals (a) cut the
rope, and (h) open the door of the .stahle where the horse was tied.
o,ilt• the lamer person shall he liable to the owner il' the horse

escapes. ==

Applying this analysis to the allegations in the Complaint, a Sudanese court
51.
would consider whether BNPP was an indirect tortteasor based on the allegations in
Counts 111-XIV and XIX-XX. In order to establish BNPP's liability under the "indirect
tortfeasor" prone of the СТА. Plaintiffs would be required not only to prove that BNPP's acts
indirectly caused the harms Plaintiffs allege, but also to prove either that BNPP's acts "ere
premeditated to cause the harm alleged, or that BNPP intended the harm alleged. However, for
the reasons described below, even if BNPP were found to be an indirect tortfeasor, liability
would still be attributed solely to GOS under Section 5(v), because Plaintiffs allege their injuries
can be traced to an identifiable direct torfeasor. GOS. and the alleged act of the direct tortfeasor.
GOS, is necessary to cause the injury alleged.

я
14

sarkhasi. E1- mabsoot Part 26.'_'_ 11989).
'vагоиг, at 99.

'' Ali Haider. "Dorar А1-Hokam" 94 (2003).

=' Sanhouri at 772: see also section 3 discussing section 5(.и) of the СТА.
== Ali Haider. "Dorar Al-Hokam" 9д (2003).

І2
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~ее[іоп 5(v) of the CTA: Joint Tortfeasors
52.
This potion of the Opinion is intended to address how a Sudanese court would
interpret under Sudanese law the type of claim of liability that is made in the Complaint, where
BNPP is alleged to be an indirect tortfeasor and GOS is alleged to be а direct tortfeasor, as
established in the preceding sections. In such a case. Sudаnesе la' would attribute liability solely
to GUS.

3.
The respective liability of direct and indirect tortfeasors is governed by
Sectиon 5(y) il' the C 1 A. the wording ut' "hich is identical tu the hording of 5ectиon 90 of the
J.І.І. It has been addressed in detail by both Islamic and Sudanese jurists, and interpreted by a
decision of the Sudanese Supreme Court. It reads as follows: "Where there is a combination
henrсeп direct and indirect for?/èa.ors, the liandi;v shall he aurihuted to the direct tortleasor."='

Thus. where acts by both direct and indirect actors contribute to a plaintiffs
54.
damages. "o
the direct actor shall he liable."
This is the case even where an indirect
tortfrasoг premeditated or intended the plaintiffs injur'. provided that, as discussed in Part IV(?)
above, the premeditated act of the indirect tortfeasor is interrupted b} the act of the direct
torfeasor. Each of the four schools of thought comprising Islamic jurisprudence apply this same
rule.' Haider detined the direct actor as being the " person Jr•onr "'hose act the tlamu'e occurred
"•it/zout interruption /n~nr the uc•t of another." Interpreting this rule. Ali Haider stated that ""here
the direct und indirect tort/easors contribute to the dc;nuge. ctпci it the conn•ihution o/ the
indirect torfeasor "'ozdc! nut result in the damage unless followed by the act o/ the direct
tortfeLL ог' the d'нж uu e shall he uttrihuted to the direct tor'/ea'%ur. uud riot to the indirect Оrгe."~~
Haider•s commentary to this provision provides the tъllowing illustrative example:
If one deléndurit chilled a"ell on public land, und a second
defendant pushed the plainti/f's animal inside the "'ell, onh the

'ecortd d«/crtciuiii is liabiL. hc'cuttse the /0.',t dr/indunt 's astim

~could no( necessari" have resulted in this harm. However. if the
animal lù2s hr itse!l inside the "'ell und the 'ell 'rus drilled
without the permission of the competen' authorrtт, then the person

"ho drilled the well is liable.~~

55.
The rule set forth in Sectиon 5(y), and the interpretations provided. 'vere recently
re-аftiгmed in a landmark judgment by a three judge panel of the Sudanese Ѕupгеme Court.
known as the "Naiyma Case." The salient facts of this case are as follo'vs:

't oman ~rho otrned a plot ol land obtained an Ownership
( ertrfrcate /r"om the (hndurman Lands Registry (the "Registry ")
confirming that her lund "as free of all eneurnbrarnces. Based on
phis tomir• ation. she sold ilre land to the Respondent. I1 turned

.1

СТА. Section <V).

' The Rules of Islamic Jurisprudence. Abu Elfara¡ Abulrahman Elhanbali. at 307.
savour. at 102.
Ali Haider, "Dorar AI -Hokam" 91 (2003).
Ali Haider. "Dorar AI-Hokam" 94(2003).
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out later that the coizfirmatom of ille Registry "'as not accurate,
because the /and "'as subject io 1»-0ce edungs

he/ore a competent

court. Hence, the Respondent could not register the land in her
uc;ne. The Responde ni /i/ed a ense ago ins! the seller based on
breach of contract. and "'on that case. Then, the Respondent filed
this case against til" Regisir" on the rпгmds of tort ions lіahilігv.
The court of first instance held the Re~јsгri. liable and mt'arded
coinpensation lo the Respondent, and the C'ourt of Apeul upheld
that judgrieni. The Regisvг}' /i/ed this Application btu nu' o/
('assation against iiie judgment of the lower courLs.25

supreme Court Judge Ahmed El -Bashier м. El-Nadi ("ho wrote the first opinion)
56.
stated the follo" ing:
In this subject nuler wie noгícc tlia( the appealed judgment is
issued will[ cnntpletc i(»urr•ancc of tju,,' uener•al principles stated r"

Seгtіoп (5) of the CTA. "'hich are fundar»ental principles for the
application of the rиlc c i/ this Act. As cuci. tile)' are considered as
public polies "'hick this court has the right to invoke. Section 5(v)
states that. "'here !here is a combination henreeп the direct and
indirect furl/Ca'or.', tbc L" 'i.slator s dccoioa is that liabrlit" .shall
he attributed to the direct tor'Jeаsor.

57.

Concurring ccith the above finding, another iudge stated that:
1 concur "'itu the first conclusiomi reached h"' the "'riten of iii" first
opinion (...J The first opinion "'ruer і. corrесч about the seller
hcin"t ‚ј direгt odor 'ind the l.'ili'js Rc~іstn' гlге indirect actor.
Sec•tkrп 5(г) of the ('TA, read together "ii/i Sectіons 5(t) and ?(u/.
of` the ('TA is applicable. Suhsection (г) provides that he "rho
direcit' conunils the tor'ious oc' shall he liable eve'ii і1 he did" '1
intend [о согппгін ii. .Suhsection (u) provides lнпl lie "'ho indirec'l''
commits 1he tortiozis act shall nor he liable unless he intended it.
There/i"'e. no lіаніlіп' attaches 10 the Lancis Registry in ilie
absence of intent to cause damage to the пurchaser.'`~

Thus. when harm is caused by both an identifiable indirect actor and an
58.
identifiable direct actor. the '_joint tortfca~ur" rule of Section 5(s) must be applied in
combination "ith the "indirect tortfeasor" rule of Section 5(u). The statutory requirement that a
direct actor must bear sole liability preempts any finding of liability for contributing indirect
actors. In other words. "onh їhe dire'; actor shall he ljah/e."" This is so even when the indirect

_н Omdurman І ands Registry г. \aivma ІстаіІ Hassan. Cuprcmc ('flui (7000) S.I ..1.R., at І79 ("Nai"ma Case").
=° /d.. opinion of Judge Ahmed E1-Bashier м. El-ladi.
Id,. concurring opinion of lидgc .\mira Yousif Ali Bilai.
Rules of Islamic Jurisprudence. Abu Elfarai Ahulrahman Elhanbali. at 307.

і4
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actor acts with premeditation or intent, as long as the act of the direct tortfeasor is necessary to
cause the alleged injury.'=
Applying the above provisions. the Supremе Court's precedent. and intluentiаl
commentary
on this topic, the status of BNPP in this case is similar to the status of
treatises and
the Lands Registry in the Naivma case. As the sole direct tortfeasor. liability should attach to
(SUS a►one, and no indirect liability can attach to BNPP.
59.

PART V
Lawful Exercise of Rhts
Under Section 28 of the CTA. "the la"fil exercise of one's own right does not
60.
c•reute liuhili4•. even if damage ensues fium that exercise." This is a principle of general
application, and not limited to the lam ut turt. In practice, interpretation ùf this provision makes
reference to its equivalent in the JJJ'3 Interpreting the lawful use of a right. Haider states that
"[11f ' опiehоdl does "hat he' ha.' u L' '(ul ri','hu to du. and elamlge ri'кΡг'Jtx fi•nnt hix act. he ix not
liuhle." His commentary provides the following example:
Ifa defendant drills а "ell on his own property, und the plaintiff's
uпinral fulls in thai tre1/. the def~~пdaпt is no' liable. because his
use of his pruperп і., по! restricted ht an' requirement thai he'
gi#.ird against dangers to others.

With four exceptions, described belo", the exercise of a right to conduct activity
61.
is
lawful
under
Sudanese law. such as the provision of tinancial services to Sudanese banks.
that
shall not create any liability even if damage resulted therefrom.'' Thus. if the activities
described in the Complaint are lawful under Sudanese la", and do not meet any of the
exceptions described below. BNPP may not he held liable for them.
In Sudan. an act is presumptively a "lawful exercise" if it does not constitute a
62.
Sеctиun 13 of the Regulating Banking I ransactions Act 2004
violation of Sudanese lam.
entitles banks to engage in financing transactions and all other banking transactions.`" Any such
transaction is lawful, as long as it doesn't violate the provisions of the Anti-Money Laundering
and Combating Terrorism Act of 2014. Accordingly. Article 28 protects BNPP from any liability
based on later conduct by the recipients of financial services that BNPP lawfully provided.
However, as noted. there are certain limited exceptions to this principle. "The
6.
Legislazzu•r e'iitunerak"l in Sec•tiиtt 29 of the ('T.1 the inslanre.' of unla"firl exercise of rij'hl as
follows: (i) premeditated intentional traspuss. (ii) if the ta,eled benefit from the lawful exercise
"Tonious Lјabиlјt . Sudan Experience." at 148.
СTА, sectиоп 28.

JJJ. Sectиon 91.
Haider. at 93.

Cl .A. Sectиon 29.
' СТА. Sectиon 28. and 91 „1 .

'дΡ Regulating Banking Transactиons .Act oí'_004. Pub. L. No. 91-508. 84 Stat. 1 1 14-4 (1970).
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is not in itself kлt'/гl. (iii) if the targeted bene/it /rim the Iа~гfrl exercise is not corтгrrrerгsгвrate
"iih the dun» age. and (it~) i/ ii exceeds established rusroms and norms.
Premeditated intentional trespass.

(i)

"7he Sudune se Legisla' ure requires premeditulion for 'respass to serve us и husis
64.
1ür liah iii" ... 11101 ггse 0/one 's rig/li "0% inreпсгeсl /or rwthing hill ii cиггкe 'he trespass . .. thai
the primart intention "as to trespass. even if јnсйknјај or casual benefit siw" be reali:ed to the
tortf ~asчrr ""° Furthermore. "tij' is difficult to cxtcrhlіsh the іпгепlіоп of trespassing. п, i' is п
suh/ective test. so tlre court shcr/1 extract such intention /i'oin the surrounding cire uinstanlial
evіderree.

Egyptian la" is similar to Sudanese law on this point. With respect to a complaint
65.
against a tortfeasor exercising a la" ful right under Egyptian la". "[t]hc irjurcd para must prove
firat the fortkrior intended the inlurs "" 2
66.
Applying the above to the instant case. Plaintiffs would be required to establish
that BNPP. in completing financial transactions with the Banks. was not seeking a commercial
benefit. but was intending only to cause the injuries alleged by Plaintiffs. However, in
paragraph 501 of the Complaint. Plaintitтs allege that BNPP "took such willful actions for their
own benefit and enrichment." Thus. W' PP would not he liable under this provision.
(ii)

The targeted benefit from the lawful exercise ofa richt is not in itself lawful.

"This includes the situation "'here 'he iruentiwl of 'he user o1 'he rig/li is to
67.
achieve an иnlunrfuІ bene/ii. Sиeh bene/it will he urгlcлгfйl rf achieгіпQ it will he contrari' to the
la". morals, or pub/ іг polie"."'

Fur Plaintiff' to huld BNPP liable under Sudanesе law. they "ould be required to
68.
establish that BNPP's intended benefit was either unlawful under Sudanese law, or contrary to its
morals or public polio. Beaцјse (1) Section I3 of the Regulating Banking Transactions Act
2004 entitles banks to engage in financing transactions and all other banking transactions.""
(2) the receipt of fees in connection with lawful financial transactions is a part of these
transactions recognized by the Central Bank,4 and (3) any such transaction is la" ful as long as it
does not violate the provisions of the Anti-Money Laundering and Combating Terrorism Act of
2010. the transactions described in the June 2014 Agreеments are not eintraF' to sudапese
norms or public policy. Further, there is no precedent or commentary indicating that the
transactions conflict with Sudanese morals. Thus. BNPP mould not be liable under this
provision.

Jагoиг. at I Uti.

'I

sагоuг. at 133

= Elsanhoon. at 957.
" saгоur. at 133.
Regulating Banking Transactions Act of 2004. Pub. L. No. 91-508. 84 stat. 1 1 I4-4 ( 1970).
id.

Іб
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The benefit from lawful conduct that directly harms the plaintiff is not commensurate
(iii)
with the damage caused.

"/t niai he di//kult io gauge an intent 1о п•espuss on 1he puri i/i/ic lortfeasor. 1п
69.
thai "ise, "'e can evaluate "'liet/ier the acts in question con/orm 't'iih the normal attitude of the
reasonable пгсдг, as the reasuiiuhle nia" "'ill noi use his right in a manner that. "'hile achieving
r»iпor beije; its !п hun, гпгi.ce.c severe daniage Io anolhier. This criterion ичьс adopted ht' the
.4идапе.се Legislal u re in Sectіon 5 Ј. und gives an owner the right to use his properle in lhe
'nonner he deems/it. provided he does no' cause т rигe іrljurг to it/iers or ucls гп а "m ruпtrur_t
10 the laws relaling to health, public policy, or private interesi. "'
70.
To meet the above exception. Plaintiffs must establish a damage that is "directly"
caused by BNPP, and that arises as a "natural consequence" of BNPP's actions, and then prove
that such damage is not commensurate "ith the bereft targeted b' the bank. \ hile the dаmаges
alleged by Plaintiffs in this instance are unquestionаbly considerable. the "directness"
requirement is not met (for reasons described in Part IV). and accordingly. the exception does
not apply.
(iv)

The exercise of la"ful rights by defendant exceeds the established customs and norms.

"The eu.ctomn"" rekrrecl t in this purаvraph re лΡ г on / those hinding eustome,
71.
but also the non-binding habitual customs recogmii_ed h~• people, because the mere existence of
such a custom indicates the attiitde nl u reasonable mun.... The .uduпese Legislature adopted
i/lis principle "'hen regulatiiig restrictions o" ownership provided /or in ,eetion 20 ? of tlhe
СТ4. which states that prevenlion o/ the free ¡lmr i/ light and air to a neighbor is deemed to he a
grave iii/ur' — пo person is allowed to couistrlпΡt a huil'ling which tends to close up the "hukars
of his neighbor i" u'nиппer it'hich ohsiru"is this light or air, and in order to remed" such injud'.
їhe neighbor ma" app/ ti"' the demolition nt'such a huиldјп~« "a7
A review of precedents and jurisprudence does not reveal an} relevant customs or
72.
norms that restrict the provision of financial services in Sudan or that discuss any similar
questions to those posed by this case. Thus, in the absence of precedent establishing that the
provision of financial services can exceed customs and norms, it is my opinion that a Sudanese
court would find this exception inapplicable.4"
73.
In sum. BN PP's lawful provision of' financial services to tiudanеse hanks
constitutes "lawful exercises of right" under Sudanese la". Furthermore, none of the exceptions
to this rule apply. Thus, it is m' opinion that BNPP's alleged acts "ere exercises of la" ful rights
under Sudanese law, in accordance'ith Sеctiоn 28 of the CTA. and accordingly. BNPP would
not he held liable vis-à-vis Plaintiffs in a Sudanese court.

'O Samur. at I

дΡ td.

Regulating Banking Transactions Act of 2004. Pub. L. No. 91-508. 84 stat. I 1144 (1970).
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PARТ VII
Theories of Pritnary Liaы t'

74.
Counts I-II and XV-XVIII of the Complaint assert various other theories of
liahilit' against BNPP. which are discussed below.
a.

Negligence Per Se: ln Counts l and II. Plaintiffs assert that the United States'
federal sanctions regime and Ney York Penal Law provide duties of care. The
essence of Counts 1-II is that the United States federal sanctions and the New

York Penal Law create statutory duties of care on the part of вNPP. and that the
negligent violations of such duties of care create liability on the part of BNPP.

Plaintiffs assert in Count I that there Sias псlieeлce per se on the part of BNPP
when it violated the following lays: (i) the U.S. International Emergence
Economic Pлwers .Act (" IЕЕPAл (codified At Title 50. l lnited Mates Code.
Section 1701 et seq.). and Executive Orders and regulations issued thereunder.
and (ii) the U.S. Trading With The Enen" Act ("TWЕA") (codified at Title 50.
United States Code Appendix. Section I Et Seq.). Executive Orders 13067.
13400. and 13412. and regulations issued thereunder. In Count II. Plaintiffs assert
that there' as neeli~encc~per se on the pay of BNPP when it violated Ne" York
Penal La" * 175.05 and 175.10.
Plaintiffs allege that the above laws give rise to a Јut of care that mas violated by
BNPP. Corp'. ", 260 (" I he U.S. Sanclіоns collectively and severally define the
standard of conduct and due care that reasonable individuals and entities in the
United States[...] must observe with respect to trading, doing business, and/or
offering financial services to the GOS and SDNs."). 759 ("The three Executive
Orders "ere expressly design to implement the IEEPA and TWEA by imposing
legal duties and standards of care [...]").
In SudаΡn, a duty of care must be defined by a specific statute. Applying Sudanese
and English principles to the instant case, the Plaintiffs must prove the existence
of a statutory duty of care and that BNPP has violated such duty. Failing that. a
court of lam in Sudan would decline to hear allegations such as those made by the
Plaintiffs.

In one landmark case, the decedent plaintiff, a former employee of defendants.
"as killed when he walked over plates covering the sump of a boiler in a yard of
defendants premise,. In violation of Workshops and Factories Rcgulatіons 1952.
r. 9., defendants had failed to guard or properly secure the plates, "hick collapsed
when the plaintiff walked across them. This statute created a duty on the part of
defendants to guard against this eventuality, and it was their breach of this duty
that resulted in liahиlitv.''

Heirt of Rahanitalla Ahmed E1 Medina у

Sudan Lі«ht and Power Co. 1964 S.L..I.R.. at 7Г.
18
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Unless a Sudanese statute provides an express duty that was breached by BNPP, it
naafi not he held liable for negligence per se as described in the Complaint.
Without alleging a Sudanese statutory source of this duty. Plaintiffs fail to allege a
viable claim for negligence per se under Sudanese lаΡ".
h.

®utra~eous Conduct Causing Emotional Distress: As stated in paragraph 29
above, emotional, economic, or reputational injuries are recognized by Sudanese
law. As also mentioned herein, the tinancial services provided by BNPP are
la" ful acts and do not ' iolate an' Sudanese la". Intent is the backbone of an' tort
claim made against a defendant exercising a right acknowledged by Sudanese
la". Unless Plaintiffs establish that BNPP's sole intent was to commit the alleged
tortious acts, their claims tail under Sudanese Ia". .See supra Part V(i).

c.

Commercial Bad Faith: I understånd that, under applicable Ne" York la". a

claim of commercial bad faith generally involves "fraud in the making and
cashing of checks.' and "as created as an "exception to the general rule that аΡ
bank is absolved of liability for a check made out to a tictitious payee when the
maker knows that the payee is fictitious." Lerner v. Fleet Bank. V„ f.. 459 F.3d
273. 293 (2d Cir. 2006). I also understand that such a claim requires a shoeing
that "the bank have 'actual kno" ledge of facts and circumstances that amount to
bad faith, thus itself becoming a participant in a lraudulent scheme." 1d. (quoting
Prudeitfal-Bache Seс., t»к.. 73 N.Y.S.2d 263. 275 (N.Y. 1989)).

This concept is not recognized in Sudan's legal sv stem, and I hereby confirm that
such an issue has not been addressed by the Supreme Court or the Court of
Appeal.
d.

['ojust Enrichment: I understand that a claim for unjust enrichment under
applicable New York la" requires a plaintiff to allege: (I) the other party was
enriched. (2) at that party's expense, and (3) that it is against equity and good
conscience to permit the other party to retain "hat is sought to be recovered.
The closest analogue in Sudanese law is that set forth in Section 164 of the CTA:
(1) Without prejudice 1о urrt' related criminal proceedings, an"
person' е vcn а minor, irho is e nrirheсl и! the e"peuse oj others
"uhu" lawful cause ' . . shall compensate the oilier person for иг"
l(

ппlугд !о ltrtn. ЅиГlг liability z'c'rnain'. сгснг iI' i/zc гпгіснгггегг!

suhsequenlh• vanishes, 'he relaiuoizship неп+•een the enriched
person ‚iii'! the other '‚'as !е гтіпиlед or the enriched person died.

(?) For the purposes o/ suh-seethon (1). the term ''others" include
1c,~ra1 us ue11 as natural persons.
Section 165 elaborates the standard for determining "hether enrichment is
lаwtuh' under Ѕеction 164:
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I гthout prejudice to lhe generalin of .Sесціоп 16,І, even' enrichment shall
he deemed 'o he unlaw/ul enrichment if it results in extorting 'he flhi?7C uf
aтгolher, obtaining i! through a void contract' or in coпtrayelltion of 'he
la»' In particular, i1 shall be гтlаwfгд enrichment to obtain property:

(1) by theft, extortion, ribben', cheating, e,nhe::lemnen'.
hriherc•. .cmuggling. torgery or gross deceit in
тапг{lаспггед goods. faods, or trade or by commiцiпg an"

un/att/ui «iCI ur au иct una"ccp'ahk lu goud rwг.wii-u ice.

The general rule with respect to unjust enrichment mа he fъund in the sufгх of
75.
Section 16(1) above, i.e.. enrichment of the defendant with property of the plaintiff, where the
enrichment results from any unlawful act or an uci unacceptable 'o good conscience that is
committed b' the defendant.

76.

After a thorough revie" of published judicial precedent. I was unable to locate

any cases addressing the tort of unjust enrichment — nor have I located any Sudanese

jurisprudence addressing this matter. Аs the wording of Section 164 is similar to the wording of
Section 179 of the Egyptian Civil Code. Elsanhoori's comments on it are instructive. He states
that.

The money. property or rights of a person can he trans/erred to
another person in only two cases: an agreement hent'een them for
such a train'/L;'. or bt operutiun o¡ lu". If trans/erred 1i» uн"
reason other than those hno "•ats, they must he returned to their
o"•ner. and this is time unjust enrichment rule.'"
77.
The essence of both the Sudanese and Egyptian provisions is that, if there is a
lа'%Iы basis hi a tran,tèr of propert}. the pеrom "ho mas enriched shall not be compelled to
return anything to a claimaпt.`'
Because BNPP's provision of fïnancial services to Sudanese banks was lawful
78.
under Sudanese la"s. Plaintiffs cannot establish a claim for unjust enrichment ( please refer to
Part VI above).
70.
I declare under penalty 1' perjur, under the lames of the United States of America
that the foregoing is true and correct.
EseCuted on this 19 da' of мarch. 2017
TAYEB HASSABO

Flsanhx'ri. at 963.
`' /d. at 987.
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Eltayeb Hassab Elrasoul Abdalla (Tayeb Hassabo)

Mobile Phone:
E-Mail:

+971507806858 (Dubai)
+249912397405(Sudan)
tayeb.hassabo@aztanlawfirm.net
tayebhr@yahoo.com

Professional Experience:
Al-Gharib & Associates,In-House Counsel, 2014 to present
Aztan Law Firm, Managing Partner, Sudan, 2005 to present
o Specializes in litigation and business law, corporate matters and arbitration. Drafts
memoranda for courts, handles infrastructure transactions, international procurement
agreements, telecommunication projects, distribution and agency agreements, acquisition
and merger of companies, and arbitrates local and international disputes.
Sayed Siddig Law Office, Dubai, U.A.E., 2002-2005
o Specialized in litigation, business and corporate law and practice in U.A.E.
Ali Al-Aidarous Attorneys & Counselors at Law, Dubai, U.A.E., 1994-2002
o Gained extensive experience in the laws of U.A.E. In particular, did extensive work in
litigation, consulting on real estate, construction, infrastructure projects, arbitration,
international procurement contracts, BOT, BOOT, Turnkey and similar contracts,
telecommunications, commercial agencies and franchises.
Al Faqieh Legal Consultancy Office, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman, 1992-1994
o In-house lawyer involved in litigation and rendering legal services to a considerable
number of domestic and international companies active in business and investment
Law Office of Advocate Kamal Khalil, Khartoum, Sudan, 1986-1989
o Served as Trainee.
Selected Representations:
Lafarge, a large French cement company, in five claims before different courts with a total value of
$18 million, since 2006.
ED & F Man ofUnited Kingdom in multiple court proceedings, one of which sought $1.8 million.
Suzuki Motor Corporation in a pending court claim.
Korea Exchange Bank in a pending court claim.
Industrial Bank of Korea in a pending court claim.
K-Sure, a major Korean insurance company, in a pending court claim.
Zanadus, a well-known business company in Korea, in a pending court claim.
Canar Telecom, which is an affiliate of Etisalat, a major telecom operator in the U :__A. E., since 2005.
Japan Tobacco International (JTI), led the team in JTI's landmark acquisition of HCTF Co. Ltd. in
Sudan for $450 million in October 2011 and continues to advise JTI in its new business in Sudan.
MTN Telecom, which is an affiliate ofMTN South Africa, since 2010.
Qatar Islamic Bank.
Huawei Telecom of China.
Arab Fund for Economic and Social Development of Kuwait, whose last transaction in Sudan closed
in 2013.
Syngenta International AG of Switzerland.
Unilever Mashreq, since 2009.
Badr Aviation of Sudan, since 2010.
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Lucky Export of India, a cross-border investment company, from 2009 up until their exit from Sudan
in 2014.
PetroSA, the petroleum company of South Africa, until their exit from Sudan in 2010.
Dnata Sudan, the ground handling armofEmirates Airlines.
Prior Expert Opinions:
Sudanese Law: Retained as an expert in 2014 on the laws of Sudan by Erich Z. Chang ofEZC Law,
an international arbitration law firm based in Los Angeles, to render a legal opinion on compensation
and damages under Sudanese laws. This opinion was required to be submitted to an arbitration panel
seated in Kenya, which concerned a major dispute between a contracting company and the
Government of South Sudan. I .was responsible for drafting all written submissions and the
arbitration award was based on my memoranda.
U.A.E. Law: Retained in 2003 by Anik Trudel of Stikeman Elliott LLP, a major Canadian corporate
law firm, to render an expert opinion on thelaws of the U.A.E.
Education: L.L.B. in Common Law from the University of Khartoum, 1986
Languages: Fluent in Arabic and English

